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War Baker, and General Leonard
Wood, commanding the central
department of the United State*
army immediately arranged to »end
troops into tbe affected districts. They
were held in readiness to move on a
moment's notice, and would hare been
thrown Into tbe affected area on my
request In a very few hours.
"Of course, I am most gratified that
the final step was not necessary, and
It is but fair to say that the
of the unfortunate affair without
bloodshed Is due to the energy and
of f^ank Keeney, president of
District 17, United Mine Workers of
America, whose appeals were finally
heeded."
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Wlllard Hall, who came home last
Three thousand fanners, their wived shown
as
to
in stores and on the street, week
from Camp Lee to be married
and families, gathered at Caledonia Bven in spite of the hot weather.
Miss Mary Leeper, has returned
Park, near Moorefield, Harty county,
travels this summer I saw no to
and will
be sent to Texas,
Saturday for what proved to be the dressmyas popular as the serge.
On where he shortly
up to
greatest tractor demonstration ever the trains and on the street, these one division. will be stationed with his
List of unclaimed letters
given in this state. The
a bit of lace collar
with
piece
gowns
in the Fairmont West Virginia
was given under the auspices of
a gay silk one were all the rage.
Home With liride.
Post Office for the week ending the Farm Bureau of Hardy county and or
It seems odd to see serge dresses this
Dr. J. M. Barr, who was married in
the county agent, H. R. Cokeley.
September 6, 1919.
hot weather. They say women can Mississippi on
August 31, has
Adams, KatherinsKeffer, Maggie
Eight tractors tnere gave a con- endure much greater suffering than
up to
to his work at Middleton
'Arter Ernest E. Kramer, C. J.
vinclng demonstration if the supe- can men and I well believe it. Last
Mrs.
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of
motor-driven
Allik, John
Kelley, A. E.
riority
machinery over evening I saw at least seven women
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